
IN THE RIMINI COUNTRY.
Developments in a Re•o Distriot

Directly Tributary tb the
Capital.

Reports of Strike in Several Mln-
Iag Beotione in Jefferson

County.

'rocess to Work Ores of the Rovenaq
Miss-Samapling Works for the Belt

Meountal Country.

RIMES, Feb. 11.-LSpeolal.3-Wm, Bad-
ging, who came down from Nigger Hill
district, reports a big strike of $90 rook in
the Mountain View mine. This properly is
owned by Frank Taylor, Thomas Edward
and Wm, Budging. There are several ether
properties in the same losality that look
very promising. There is no doubt that
Nigger Hill will loom in the spring.

U. W. Darling and Mr. Kent, who have
taken a lease and bond on the Young Ore-
land for $50,000, have struck fourteen
inches of ore which assays $800 per ton.
This property Is situated on Ten Mile.

Reynolds and Daisy, who have leased the
Get There, on Red Mountain, are taking
out a car load of ore for shipment.

N. Vestal and I. Hughes have struck ore
on The Ideal, in Ten Mile district.

Wm. Croinok, who has several men em-
ployed sinking a new shaft on the Bqllion,
has encountered eight inches of galena are.

The Estella is producing some good ore
in the new shaft. This property is located
on the east extension of the Peerless Kate.

The Oleander, owned by 0. W. Darling
and Mr. Clay, will soon be working again.

Preparation is being made to work the
Opossum claims, owned by Thos. Newlen &
Co., on the head of Monitor.

Kennedy and Woodruff, who leased the
Rebecca, in the Vaughn district, report that
they are getting out some fine ore.

JEFFERSON COUNTY MINES.

Pushing Work on the Smelter-Assess-
meat on Josephnlue trike.

Work on the Boulder smelter is being
pushed with all despatch, and it will not be
long before it will be ready for the
machinery.

Crosscutting from the 500-foot level of
the Hiawatha mine, Cataract district, has
been commenced. It is thought the vein
will be tapped in a hundred feet on the
north crosscut.

J. O. Briecoe last week sent a pumping
outfit to the famous Evening Star mine,
Cataract district, and the development of
that property is to be resumed as soon as
the water is taken out.

Necotiations are in progress for the sale
of quite a number of properties in the Big-
foot district. If consummated, as seems
probable, it will be the means of opening
up the district in fine share.

An assessment of ten cents a share has
been levied on the stock of the Josephine
Mining company to raise $20,000 to make a
payment on the mine. The assessment is
due March 5th. The property of the com-
pany is at the head of Basin creek.

A streak of high grade ore has been found
in the Rock of Ages, on Cataract creek, a
couple of miles from Basin, owned by Hark
Estee, now being operated under lease to
the Prince Bros.; the strike was made at
the depth of 140 feet, the ore running
nearly $200 a ton.

James Thompson and partners have a
carload or two of ore on the dump of the
Blue-Eyed Nellie mine, Cataract district.
ready for the Boulder smelter when it
starts ap. The ore is pyritic, very promis-
ing, and the patties have three locations
on the vein. They are developing the prop-
erty by a tunnel.

Last week Charles Hener struck a five-
foot vein of pyritic are in his tunnel on a
claim on Hoodoo c eek, Cataract district,
and everybody in the vicinity is much en-
couraged by the strike. The tpnnel is in
150 feet. The claim is an extension of
the Timberline, and James Thompson has
i location on the same called the Grover
Cleveland.

REVENUE.MINE AND MILL.

The First MIill in the .State Using the Cya-
nide of Potassium Process.

The Revenue mine has been well known
for the last four years to the general public,
having the reputation of being a large pro-
ducer and well developed at present
time, with about $500,000 worth of ore in
sight, says the Bozeman Chronicle; but
owing to the refractory nature of the ore,
thle owners, up to last September, have
been unable to catch the gold. When their
manager, Rt. .B. Turner, made a sucoessful
test run of one car of ore in Denver, Col.,
on what is known as the MaoArthur-For-
rest process, the returns were a great sur-
prise, showing a saving of over 9D per cent
of both gold and silver, where by the old
process of stamping and amalgamating
a saving of only 27 per cent was made.
Mr. Turner imntmediately made more tests,
and as a result his company has adopted
this new process, and has now under
construction a twenrs-five-ton mill and
expect to start up by March. Mr. Turner,
manager of the IRcvenue mine, has full con-
cidence in the success of thbis process, and
speaks of it in the highest terms. ie has
now over 300 tons in the mill ready for
treatment. Upon this mill proving this
process to be a sucess, it is bound to make
Madison county a large producer of gold
and the Bozeman citizens congratulate the
citizens of Madison county upon their
large deposits of ore hnd the success of
treating the same.

Those who have for years longingly hoped
that a process might be developed to suo-
cessfully work the pecunliar ores of the rich
R•od Bluff mines, will be snore thin pleased
to know that Mr. Turnet has discovered the
desideratum. The impetus to be felt, and
to be felt at once, will be great. Not only
will this great mining region, which has so
long lain dormant feel the glow of activity;
but the Bozeman and the.Gallatin Valley,
to which the mining camps of Pony, Red
Bluff, Revenue and other3 are tributary,
will partake of their full share of the
prosperity which will follow the success-
ful reduction of these ores.

BELT SIOUNTAIN MINES.

Branch of thie II. S. FttampliIg Works to Be
Established at Barker.

Spruille Braden, S. E. Atkinson and C.
W. Wanzer were in camp last weekin-
vestigating the feasibility of establishing
a branch of the U. 8. Sampling works here,
says the Bolt Mountain Miner. After due
deliberation the parties decided to give the
enterprise a trial. The old Clendinin smel-
ter which has been idle for the past year,
has been leased. This eontains crushers,
rolls, boiler and engine all in good condi-
tion. The only Improvements required
will be to change the position of the
crushers so that tihe ore will be handled al-
most automatically, and change the piosi-
tion of some of the shafting. The machabi-
nery is said to be almost as good as new
end will re.suire no repairs. The railroad
company will put in a spur below the
sampler so that the ores may pass through
the wo:ks down into the cats without un-
necessary handling. The aonpacity of the
works iso about sixty tons daily, the com-
pany, however, will be satisfied at the start
if they can get ftrty tons daily.

Occasional mention has been made of the
mineral bearing character of the country
south of Barker, drained by Spruce gulch,
and several prospectors have spent oonsid-
erable time In examininag the district. The
developments by the Ontario comany have
proven conclusively that it is a rich mineral
district. In December George Duncan lo-
cated the Amazement and fourother claims.
T'he Amnament group consists of the Tale-

graph, Rio doe .deiro, Pearl and Cadet,
ana re looated oh the summit of the di-

'ide betwaen lpsoe vibloh and the bead
watr f D ry to k, n te Amaaemeht
the shaft was estienied on the lead about
Jan, 10" and isnow down about seventeen
feet. 1he was e Ave flI tt. and al-

ot pep . tw wails
there a veil of solid ore three frat. thiok,
extendlng entirtly orose the shaft, The
ore is a brown ad rary ,looking oxide of
lion, through which is mixed boulders of
galena, some f which are as large as a
water backet, Asays show it to bit a good
shipping ore. The dump shows about six
tons of good ore all taken out in sinking Pd
the shaft. On the dIo de Janeiro a shaft
has been sunk ten feet. This is supposed
to be an extension of the Amnaement. Te*
Rio shaft shows good ore of much the same
character..

Neweline of children's carriagss at The Bee WI
Hive.

Mares & ishter, the butchers, have removed
from Warren street to Harmona hall, on broad-
way. 'Telephone 807.

TROUBLE IN THE TUNNEL.
no

A Slide in That Neuar Wlekes Causes Delay I
to Trains, on

Word was received in Helena yesterday mt
afternoon that a sjide had occurred in the
Wiokes tunnel, on the Montana Central.
No details as to its extent were obtainable,
but it was stated by railroad officials that we
they believed it would be repaired in
twenty-four hours. Superintendent John-
son was on his way south when the slide
occurred, and a big gang of men was at
once put to work to clear the track. I he
mishap is supposed to have been occasioned or
by the workmen, who are engaged in lining
the tunnel.' The train from the east did Co
not go through, passengers for Butte being ha
transferred to the Northern Pacitic. There th
will be no train south dn the Montana Cen- w,
tral this morning, for points beyond the
tunnel but Butte passengers will be carried v
over the Northern Pacitic, tickets issued H'
by the former road being good for that trip ag
over the latter line. It is probable the ro
damage will be repaired this afternoon and seif so the train from the east will run
through. If it is not repaired passengers pr
will go over the Northern Pacific via Gar- tri
rison. pr

Extent or the Damage. W

BOULDEn, Feb. 11l.-[Soecial.]-The slide H,
that occurred in tunnel No 6 is about sixty wl
feet long, seventeen feet high and eleven en
feet acroosa the top. Men are at work from m
both sides. The dirt is still falling about lit
as fast as beihg removed. It will be at least Li
twenty-four hours before repaired. Ar- a
rangoments have been made with ths North- M
ern Pacific for passenger service. I4

Gaston's Bigamy, by Albert Ross, complete ct
series of 'Tohe Mysteries of Lhe (ourt of London, Mby I. W. 7.1. Reynoldi. Baloeza's Droll Stories
and other good booke just received at The Bee
Hive, dx

BOB AUSTIN 1S HELD.
tel

Another oe the Clare Street Gaug Is Be-
hind the Iron Bars.

Bob Austin, the colored man arrested hr
with Harry Johnson for robbing Louis of
Henry, a Frenchman, of $60, in the Bucket W
of Blood saloon, conducted his own pre- b'
liminary examination before Judge San- a,
ders yesterday. Austin told a somewhat hi
similar story to that of Johnson. He said at
that he had some words with Johnson and lI
knooked the latter up against Henry. One WI
of the women in the place, however, testi- hi
fled to seeing Austin strike Henry's hand th
up, knocking the money on the floor. hi
Judge Sanders held Austin in $400 bail for fr
the action of the district court. It is the 81
same bail required in Johnson's case.

Large line of .masks at The Bee Hive. di

Smoke Adellna Patti cigar-finest in the I
world. J. B. Lockwood's drug store. 01

WHO GOT THE HOUSE 3' v

A Pertinent Inquiry In thle First Ward, 0:
School House Discussion. c

"Who received the proceeds arising from '
the sale of the house that stood on the 15
Palmer lot purchased by the school trustees ,
for the First ward school house?" i

The gentleman who asked the question is e
taking quite an interest in school affairs, 81
and is one of those who believe an investi-
gation is in order, to clear the atmosphere, a
if for no other reason. "If the grand jury o
that meets on the 15th is going to investi-
gate school affairs." he continued, "I be- f
lieve the Palmer house matter is one that a
should be inquired into. When the trus-
tees bought the lot of Palmer, my under-
standing was that it included the house.
The latter was worth about $700. It has I
been moved to a lot in the vicinity and is, I
believe, now rented. Mr. Palmer could
probably tell whether he sold the house
with the lot or not. This is a point I do t
not think the newsparers have touched
upon, and one which I believe a grand jury
investigation would clear up."

lliss Jeonnie Walker will be in Helena I
Monday, 'ITuesday and Wednesday, Feb.
15, 10 and I7.

A fall line of infants' wear at Butcher & Brad-
t loy's, 105 Broadway. We lead in low pricas.

t WATCHING THE BORDER. t

Uncle Sanm Will Not Provide a Patrol to
Exclude the Chinese.

SThe publication of Gov. Toole's'

correspondence with Searetary Foster
of the treasury department regarding 8
the violations of the Chinese exolusion
ract, probably caused the government to
a move a little quicker., The department has i

sent Special Agent J. J. Crowley to do what
he can. Ho has called on Goev. Toole. In

Sconversation with the goverlior he said the If denanrtment was greatly hampered in its

work by lack of appropriations. At pres-I ent but three men are at the command of

the department to keep an eye on
Sseveral hundred miles of thle inter-1 national bouudary line. Agent Crowley
Ssaw very readily that Montana's northern
I boundary line offered superior advantages
for the smuggling of Chfinese. The agent
does not know of any.cases where Chinese

I have been smuggled~over the line into Mon-
tana. One of the reasons why he does not1 know is becanuse his office is in St. Paul
where he is kept pretty busy. It is not the
fault of Mr. Crowlev that the frontier is t
-not patrolled. As he says, the treasury de-
partment is not allowed enough funds to t
provide for a corps of revenue otlicels, Mr. i
Crowley has gone to Butte. He is expected
in Helena in a day or two when he will have
another conference with the governor.

rMaresr& Fisher, the butcher, hvo remooved
from Warren strees, to tiarmonia hall, on Broad-
way. Telephone 30l.

IlPhotographs. i

Call on the new photographer at Brond- '
way gallery. Nbw styles, new prices, new
everything. Until we can prove ourselves
in photography you will not be required to e
pay for work until satisfactorily completed.

J. F. BEhJAleN. I
Legal blanks at this ofice

Faust RIunnuing.

TheGreat Northern leaves Helena at 11:10
Sa.n m., and makes several hours quicker
I time than any other line to St. Paul, Chi-
caco, and all eastern points.SThey run palace dinintg anud sleeping cars:
-also free colonist sleepers. Ticket oitiee,
No. 6, Main street. ]1 .H. LaSotEv.

General 'Ticket Agent.

Gold Block 1
Elegant ooffice roomues for rent; also hall

asuitable for lecture, lodge or club room.
Apply to Ja. Sullivan, room 17.

0 Cheap Cassh Market.

Cut your meat bills in two bv purohasing
for cah at the tlalto cash market. Tele.-
phont 101.

THE PARTY HE KILLED,
W. A, Short, Not Z. A. Short, the

Victim of the Bedford
Shooting.

Peter Woods Is Now serving a
Life Sentence for the

Murder.

While the Supposed Corpse Appears In
Butte and Becomes BHet to

His Own Estate.

Peter Woods, a railroad seotion hand, is
now in the penitentiary at Deer Lodge
serving a life sentence for the murder of
one Z. A. Short. The Z. A. Short for whose
murder Woods is confined, is alive. The
man he killed was William A. Short, an
old timer in Montana, having been here
since 187,. Whether the fact that Woods
was convicted of killing a man who is not
dead will secure him a new trial is a ques-
tion now.

The murder occurred last September in a
railroad camp in Jefferson county. Woods
shot a man who, he says, he thought was
crazy. The dead man was recognized as Z.
A. Short, a resident of blutte, where he had
considerable property in the, shape of
houses. Public Administrator Murphy, of
that city, took charge of the estate. Woods
was tried for the crime at Boulder, con-
victed, and sentenced to life imprisonment.
He was taken to Deer Lodge some weeks
ago. About two weeks ago Z. A. Short
rode into Butte front Bozeman, and pre-
sented to the public administrator tangible
proof that he was not dead. The adminis-
trator turned the supposed dead man's
property back to him.

Interest now. turned on who was the man
W. A. Short, who was killed. Coroner J.
H. Fisk, of Bedford, Jefferson county, near
which town the murder occurred, took
enough interest in the case to hunt the
matter up. ,Until three days ago he knew
little more than has already been published.
Learning that Short had left a bundle with
a friend by the name of Joseph Smith, a
ferryman, living a few miles down on the
Missouri, he sent word to have it forwarded.
The bundle was forwarded as directed. In
it were found several letters and postal
cards. Three of the letters were from
Mary Buckmaster, of Vera, Ill., and were
addressed to William A. Short. She ad-
dresses him as "my son." Several of the
postal cards were from army comrades with
whom he had served in Company B., Seven-
teenth Wisconsin Infantry. Another letttr
was from Major Martin Maginnis and one
was from Green B. Baum, commissioner of
pensions. One postal card was from a
brother in North Carolina. The contents
of the letters and postal cards showed that
W. A. Short had been in 'Montana
since 1875; that he taught school
before he came to this state and for
awhile after, in Meagher county; that he
had not been long in one place, shifting
about, famming, mining, or doing anything
else he could to earn an honest living. It
was evident that hard luck and hard times
had followed him, though the contents of
the letters indicated that Short was an
honest and conscientious man. The letter
from Commissioner Baum showed that
Shott had made application .for a pension,
having been wounued in the head before
Atlanta, Ga. The commissioner's letter,
dated July, 1891, six weeks before Short
was killed, was mn answer to one request-
ing the postoflfce addresses of the officers
of tls company. whose evidence he wanted
in supportouf his claim. A 'Oleap sacque
coat, felt hat, and a silk handkerchief, all
very much worn apd of no money value,
completed the contents of the bundle. Cor-
oner Fisk immediately communicated the
circumstances of Short's death to his
mother, who, until then, was no doubt
ignorant of the tragic death of her son.

The mistake of supposing the dead man
was Z. A. bhort no doubt arose from the
similarity in initials, and the fact that nev-
i eral people near Bedfo-d knew there was
sueach a person as the Butte man.

Bny the celebrated Foster five-hook kid glove
at The lieo Htive, every pair warranted. 'rice
only 51.25.

Mares & Fish:r, the butchars, have removeal
from Warren street to Harmonis hall, on Broad-, way. Telephone 307.

THE ANNUAL CLEAN-UP.

It Is Being Made in Bltte and May Be
iReqtured in IHelena.

The Butte papers of Saturday published
the results of the visit of the health author-
ities to the restaurants, provision and meat
stores of that city. While it is not possible
that such a condition of affairs prevails in
Helena, as is alleged in Butte, yet it is
probable a tour of inspection by the Helena
health board at this time would not come
amiss. The Anaconda Standard thus tells
of the discoveries made:

Four turkeys were condemned at Cohn's,
declared to be rotten, and three ducks at
the Quaker restaurant were found so rotten
that the breasts almost fell to pieces.
These were condemned. At the New York
kitchen a box of fish was found that was
partly disintegrated from rottenness. The
cook said the fish had just been brought in
and he had not accepted it and would not
I have done so. The fish were condemned.
a The doctor thought thefish must have been

several months dead.
The oflioeres found stale meat and decay-Sing provisions in many kitchens, and it

Swas enough to make any one sick. Some

way the cooks have a knack of dressing upe the bad meat, spicing it and making it pre-

sentable on the table. H. G. Valiton, the
sex-mayor, was, however, badly poisoned by
eating turkey at a white restaurant last
Sunday. Somo of the turkeys that were
condemned to-day atvarious places had big
holes in them. TIhe prorrietors said theSholes were made by mice, but D)r. Robarts
Ssays they died from cholera, in his opinion,

back an the plains of Kansas and Nebraska.
"You see," said the doctor, "when cattle

a die of lump jaw they are fed to the turkeys

and chickens. Then the poultry dies of
cholera, but is shipped all the same, and we
eat it. It is worse than cancer."

The health officer is going to have the
thing stopped, and will now make another
effort to have the council I ass a clause in
the health ordinance forbidding the bring-
ing of poultry into Butte that is undrrawn.
The markets and restaurants hays become
as bad as they were a year ago, when the
Angean stables were cleaned. But here-
1 after they will be closely watched. Sanitary
SPoliceman Sullivan has now provided him-
self with a clan of coal oil and a big butoher
knife, and everythint that looks to him to
be unfit to eat will be cut open and filled
with oil.

SA terrible state of affairs was also found
in the rear of the markets and restaurants,

s and min alleyways. They seem to have im-
agined that the health department of the
city was sleepy, because it had been found
necessary to curtail the expense of runninta
it, and alleyways are as bad as ever. In
most aonses, however, willingness was ex-
pressed to have things cleaned up. Park
and Galena alleys were particularly bad.

rMiasks! Macks! Masks! at The Bo HLive,

Buckle's armles Salve.
The best salve in the world for eats,

braisee, mores, ulcers, salt rheumr, fever
sores, tletter, chapped hands., chlilblains,
eorns and all skin eraption,, and uositively
eures pile orno pa. reaquired. It is guar-
snteed to giveperteet satisfaction, or money
refnuded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by R. B5 Hale h Co.

ltirdseye View of Heleas.
An elegant lithoRraphed birdeeyo view of

Helena on heavy plate paper, 21444 inches,
SPrice $1. Bent postpaid on recelptof price.

BJ. H. Fios,
Boom 7, Denver block, Helena.

LADIES'
CHILDREN'SlO K
MISSES'

All Kinds of Gloaks.

EYERYTHING MUST GO
We have several thousand dol-

lars in Cloaks. Too.many. To
move these goods we began Mon-
day and shall continue until sold,
a grand slaughter sale. Every
garment marked in plain, large
figures. Not at cost, not at half
price, but at half cost and less.
Codme and look over our stock.
We will do you good.

C. R. Stevenson,
ASSIGNEE BIRUNELL & CO.

Potatoes
and

Sauer Kraut
In any quantity at

Warehouse oppo-

site Montana Cen-

tral Depot. En-

quire of or address

""""". Thos. W. Ross
THE COLUMBIAN SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES

) *T

The only society sr institution that is legiti-
mate in its offerings to fsrnish tranoro tation
and hotel facilities to the World's Fair.

For a specified sum. d'pending on the rate of
fare to Chicago to be paid in weekly or uonthly
installmonle. the Society will furnislh any
reputable person of either. sea. who has signed
an application for meobership and paid the
membership fee of five dollars, withMirst--irst class railway transportation to
Chicago and return.

Second-Transfer in Chicago for self and
usual allowance of baggage. from station to
Shotel antd return.

Third-S-even days' hotel accommodations in
Chicago.

t5ourth-Six admission tickets to the Colum-
bian Exposition.

Fifth--Dinner at a restaurant on the Exposi-
tion grounds for six days.

Sixth-An accident insurance ticket in a re-
liablecompay for fitteen days from data of de-a partlre for Chicago, saying $3,000 in case of
death by accident or $1l per week in case of

tvin th--Thfre free use of the Society's head-
quarters and Bureau of information while inC hicago.

Eighth--A copy of each issue of the Official
Journal of the oaiety.

For the convenience of members in makingtheir paymenta. local clubs will be organizced a
member of which will be apointed Local n ec-
retary with authority to collect the same.

JOHN J. ROHRBAUGH,,
GENERAL AGENT EOR MONTANA.

MONEY TO LOAN.
I have some 10 per cent. money

for unimproved security.

WV. B. R1CHARDS.

OeO. ILL. H. WALTER KIN.

HITLL & KING
Haver a fine lit of

DRY YELLOW PINE WOOD
For sale cheap in any quantity. Alel, sawed

itand split wd tan hnd. 'tieore solicited.
If. It. Wright. alsist, roou llsBaioy luock. Tel-

ephone No. 238.

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALE AT A IBAItIAIN.

4,000 -Carat Montana •apphires--4,000

A rare chance for any person'
wishing to procure these beautiful
gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

I indsay & .Go.
WHOLESALE A'ND RETAIL

rPrulite anld Produce.

0 ind a2 Edwards Street. lsleleo, Monteasa

T. C. POWER & C,
JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN

Mining and Farm Machinery
Steam Boilers, Pumps and Hoists, Wire Hoisting Rope, Eto.

Quartz, Lumber and Farm Wagons, Fence Wire, Wind Mills
and Pumps.

BROWN'S PATENT AND MAINE BOB-SLEDS
ALL SIZES. THE FINEST LINE OF

Sleighs, Robes, Etc.,
IN THE STATE OF MONTANA.

DONOGHUE & M'CARTHY,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
Sanitary Work a Specialty. Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

TELEPHONE NO. 89- ------- NO. 34 PARK AVENUE

WE STILL HAVE A LARGER STOCK OF
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing on hand than
we want in order for us to retire from our Retail
Business within a short time. We will deduct ONE-
THIRD from all our MEN'S, BOYS' and CHIL-
DREN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS. To satisfy
yourself that this is no advertising dodge, look at our
Display Windows, or come into our store and get
prices. WE MEAN BUSINESS, and MUST and
WILL retire from our Retail Business in a very
short time.

**** *""""Qreenhood, Bohmr & Go.

You Must Rely on the Brand
WHEN BUYING FLOUR.

There is no other way to be sure of getting the best. There
are many imitations of Minnesota Flour for sale. You can obtain
the genuine article by ordering your grocer to send you

WASRBURN-CROSBY CO.'S "B[ST.' FLOUR.
Made in the Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, the largest and

most perfectly equipped flour mills in the world.

FOR SALE BY

M. Reinia and The Kepner & Schmit Mercantile Co.

Ql CLOTHING
Cheaper Than Ever.

to

in -- A FINE STOCK OF-

d- Cloathing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and Notions
At Prices that Will Astonish You.

1, CA.LT. .T TISEHB

iHARRIS BROS.' STORE.
Moses Morris, Assignee.

NEW WAISTS.
NEW TIES,
NEW EMBROIDERIES,-NEW LACES,

SNEW HOSIERY, NEW UNDERWEAR,
NEW APRONS NEW NOTIONS,

NEW DRAPERIES,
0O NEW TOWELS,

NEW TABLE COVERS.

-esit, Received at

SFOWLES' CASH STORE
$* The Leading Millinery, Notion and Fancy Dry Goods Store igethe Citty

SWe Close at 6 p. m. Except Saturdaysl


